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PRESS RELEASE
Releasing Officer:
Report Number:
Date / Time Incident:
Location of Incident:
Crime or Incident:
Victim:
Suspect:

Officer Angie Wilder
FG1800604
May 1, 2018 / 1:16 p.m.
300 Block of Maple Street
136.1 PC (Intimidation of a Witness), 242 PC
(Assault) and 186.22 PC (Gang Enhancement)
Dennis Day (31 years old)
Gabriel Monday (25 years old), Mauricio Delgado
(20 years old), 17 year old juvenile suspect

CIRCUMSTANCES:
On May 1, 2018, Officers of the Fort Bragg Police Department responded to a
report of a vandalism which had occurred in the 300 block of Maple Street.
During the course of the investigation, Officers identified evidence indicating
that Gabriel Monday assaulted Dennis Day in an attempt to deter Day from
participating in the criminal prosecution process related to another
investigation. During the altercation, Monday was accompanied by Mauricio
Delgado and a juvenile suspect (both documented criminal street gang
members). The juvenile suspect brandished a knife during the incident and
vandalized Day’s car before fleeing the scene.
At approximately 1:23p.m., Officers located Gabriel Monday driving in the 800
block of S. Main Street. Officers conducted a traffic enforcement stop and
Monday was placed under arrest prior to his vehicle being stored. During the
course of Monday’s arrest, Officers identified additional evidence indicating
that Monday is a member of a criminal street gang. Monday was transported
to the Mendocino County Jail and booked on the above charges.
At approximately 7:30p.m., Officers received an anonymous report of several
suspected criminal street gang members entering Coast Cinemas. The
anonymous report including information that the juvenile suspect involved in
the earlier assault and vandalism was present at the location. Officers located
the juvenile suspect in this case and he was arrested and transported to
Juvenile Hall.

At approximately 7:53p.m., Officers located and arrested Mauricio Delgado at
112 Dick Williams Way. Delgado was transported to Mendocino County Jail
on the above charges, and charges stemming from a separate criminal
investigation earlier in the week.
Questions regarding this press release may be directed to Officer Wilder at
(707) 961-2800 ext. 166 or at awilder@fortbragg.com. Anonymous tips
regarding criminal activity may be left on the anonymous Crime Tip Hotline at
(707) 961-3049.
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